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MURDER CHARGES
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WEEK IN SOCIETY
•

'New Club Organized.
The students of Mrs. John Dorian's
Fourth
private school, of South
street, have organized themselves into
"The Alpha Club", which is a musical
and literary organization of much
promise. Meetings will be held each
Priday afternoon and are to be devoted to literature and music. The
Garnet
club's officers are; M'iss
Buckner, president; Miss Elizabeth
Sebree, vice president; Ass. Mayxie
Utterback, secretary and /dr. Whitt
Wickliffe, treasurer.
•iMtilL4t1W
Holiday German.
The Cotillion club postponed the
gertnan intended for last Wednesday
evening, tti the day after Christmas,
when it will be given at The Palmier
and he the Christmas entertainment
by the body.
eL-deLte-iiW
•
Eagles Minstrels.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles
have postponed until the second week
in January their big minstrels, which
they will give at The Kentucky. It
was their intention to give the entertainment Christmas day, but on account of the holidays keeping constantly busy many of those in the
caste, it was deemed advisable to
postpone the affair until after the
holidays.
The caste will include abote• seventy-five of the finest cork and soot artists of the city and' the Eagles
promise one of ,the most successful
local affairs ever put on in this city.
Milonday evening after the "Buster
Brown" performance at The Kentucky, the Eagles at their quarters on
Sixth and Broadway, entertained
Jimmy Rosen, the fine little actor
who presented so ably the part of
Buster, and who is a prominent member of the Eagles up North. An unusually large crowd of the brethren
were there to greet him and his actor friends and a fine time had, impromptu speeches being made, while
a delicious repast was served.

11

The
Christmas
Stock
LEIGH'S JEWELRY STORE

'

AT ITS BEST

224 Broadway, Paducah,Hy.

can Review was represented by NUS, a very large crowd of patrons at the
Frank- L. Scott.
Washington building, on West Broad
The reports were all highly enter- way.
Ten cents admission was
taining and furnished much food for charged and the young folks placed
thought and discussion. During the the proceeds into their club treasury
afternoon a dainty luncheon wai to be used in advancing the interest
served by the hostess who presented of their organization which include;
each guest with a pretty souvenir the many talented musicians of the
carnation.
school.
The next meeting of the club will
The ;Audience was highly pleased
be December 28th by Idea. J. Camp- with the delightful affair, for which
bell Flournoy, at her home on West the following program was rendered:
Jefferson street
March--"Yankee Grit"(Holymann)
•tl/rEIV-4V
Orchestra
Entre Nous Ladies.
Chorus — "Nazareth" (GOunod)-The final meeting before the holiclub.
Glee
days was held by the Entre Nous
Halkne
Vocal solo — "Deane"
Blanche
Miss
of
home
club at the
Yancy.
Hill on Wednesday afternoon, last.
Romaree—"Poppies" (M oret)—Orprevailed
ideas
Christmas
The
ohestra.
assembly. Miss
the
throughout
Low"
and
Quartette—"Sweet
Louis Cox captured the first prize
JohnHatfield,
Vera
Nelia
(Bairinby)
and Mrs. Henry Grace that for the
ston, Salem Cope, Will Henneberger.
dub member.
Piano Duo--Minuet (Padereveski)
It was a gathering for the clubMlann, Ella Wilhelm,
—Caroline
members only, and during the afterSweet. Loveland"
solo—"In
Vocal
luncheon
course
noon a delightful
Hatfield.
was elerved by the hostess.
Medley waltz—"The 04d AppkelLe-L4We'W
Tree"—Orchestra.
As You Like It.
Vocal Duett—"Vic:dette"— M ildre d
A number of ladies and gentlemen,
both married and single, have organ- and Lucyette
Quartette—"Aunt Dirsab's Quilting
ized themselves into the "As You
Hatfield, Cery JohnsParty'—'Nelia
Like It' club which will hold its first
session right after the Christmas ton, Salem Cope, Will liernieberger.
March—"Polly Prim" (henry)-.-.
holidays. The name of the club is
synonymous with the form of enter- Orchestra.
Matinee Musicale Club.
Vocal eolo—"Sunset" (D. Buck)—
tainment the hosts will entertain the
The first gathering of the Matinee others with, they being permitted to Caroline Hamm.
club at their new quarters will be do as they please regarding the outChorus—"Paducah High Schaaf"—
held next Wednesday afternoon at line.
Glee club.
3:30 o'clock at the Eagles building,
Half-Back's"
Two-Step — "The
4WMtlW
formerly the Y. ML C. A. at Sixth and
(Manquette)—Orchestra.
Informal Affair.
Broadway. The chub ladies have ar410440411:1
Friday evening Miss Nona Stokes,
ranged to hold all; their sessions at
of South Fourth street, entertained Wed at Princeton.
the music and literary rooms of the
a number of friends informally, the
Eagles place, and they are quite evening being spent at games, music , Mrs. Judge William Marble has
charmed with the accommodations
gone to Princeton to spend the
and other amusements.
afforded them.
Christmas holidays and also attend
The entire programme the coming Birthday Gathering.
the wedding of 'her. niece, Miss Eliz,Wednesday will be rendered by Mir. Complimentary to the fifteenth an- abeth Powell, of that city, to Dr. J.
fia.rry Gilbert and Mrs. David M. nivirsany of the birth of their da
Louis Griffin, of Gainesville, Texas.
Flournoy, while the topic for renceremony will be performed DeThe
ter, Miss Annie Virginia, a nuenbe
dition will be Alexander Von Fielitz,
hand
of friends were Friday evening erAllcember 27th at the home of she
who is the able professor under
and
city,
that
bride,
in
young
tome
affair
by
tertsined with a delightful
departure of ehe
whom Mr. Gilbert studied while atCaptain and Mrs. Thomat Pearson, be followed by the
tending the conservatory of music at
future
at their home in 329 Clements street, newly mated pair for their
Berlin, Germany, year before last.
home ire Gainesville.
Mechanicsburg.
The reception given by the club
Miss Powell is a sister of De. 0.
The home was daintily decorated
last Friday afternoon from 3 until 5
with flowers of a white and blue hue, B. Powell, of the dental parlors of
o'clock at the home of Mrs. H. S.
while the evening was charmingly this city, and a strikingly pretty and
Wells, at the Empire flat on Broadcultured young lady, blessed with
spent at •rnany diversions.
way, was most charming and
many acoomplisfitments of an attrac4Llet'e-frthoroughly delightful gathering. The
tive wet
Miss Levy Marries.
dainty floral decorations increased the
The groom is a young man standFriends here have received invitanatural beauty and attractiveness of
tions announcing that as 8:30 o'clock ing high in his profession, and who
the flat interior. During the afterthe evening of December 27th, at formerly lived in Paducah, making
noon many friends called, Misses
Owensboro, there will be united in his home on South Fifth street.
Adine Morton anti Claribel Rieke remarriage, at Adas Isreal Ternpk, While studying dentigtry he was conceiving in the reception has, while
Mies Rosa E. Levy, of that city, and nected with the office of Dr. W. L.
stationed, in the parlor waa the hos14r. Bernard Seigel, of New Orleans. Hansbro. After graduating be lotess who greeted 'her guests with as'the ceremony will be quite a fash- cated at Princeton, where he remainsistance of Me§dames Eli Boone,
ionable event, and be followed with ed for several years and then went
George B. Hart, David M. Flournoy,
•an elegant reception at the palatial to Gainesville. We has a host of PaMisses Blanche Hills, Ethel Brooks
home of the bride's father, Mr. ducah friends who wish he and his
Ethel Morrow and Mt. Harry Gilhappy bride much bliss in their new
Mosses Levy of that city.
Mrs. Cherries Simms, Mrs.
bert.
found We.
Edwin Rivers, Mrs, John W. Little
4411411114111W
Christmas Dance.
and Miss Aline Bagby served punch
Mariposa club will give its Eventide Nuptials.
The
ir the dining room.'
Christmas dance at the Palmer the
At 5:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
Dining the afternoon Deal's band
evening of December 29th and it will at the German Lutheran church, of
furnished music for the occasion.
be quite a hartfl-onte affair.
South Fifth street. Nfiiss Annie Berellrilk4040
ger and Mr. Charles Wannee, of the
Sans Souci Club.
Open Evening and Su3sPet•
city, were united in marriage, by
'The Sans Solid club was enturThe Modern Woodmen of America Rev. Men, in the presence. of the
taipect`Ttrursday afternoon by Miss have arranged for a big open meetfew invited
Ruth Weil at her home on Jefferson ing their lodge will hold Tuesday relatives and only a
guests. The nuptials were followed
and Eighth streets, and it was quite
evening in the hall on the third floor by the couple repairing to their suite
a delightful gathering of the ladies.
over Walker', drug More, at Fifth
over
Twelve tables we're filled with card and Broadway. 1)us'ng the gather- of rooms, on the second 'floor
Third
Kamleiter's
Henry
grocery
at
players, and during the afternoon ing
State Deputy De Part will de- and Adams; streets, -where they will
Mks. James P. Smith that for the
liver an address, while an elegant make their home. .
guest.
luncheon will be served those there.
The contracting parties are very
After the cards a delicious luncheon
41W-Catiled
popular and highly esteemed by s.
was partaken of.
Church Bazaar.
wide circle of friends here. The
ife-40
.1.44S-1
The past week has bee& one of sev bride is a bewitching and very sweet
Last Meeting.
eral bazaars for church purposes, and young lady who has been making her
The meeting of the Delphic club the ladies in charge of the respective home at the residence of Mrs. Kate
Tuesday morning at their quarters in affairs did a fine business, netting Wilson, of Broadway near Ninth
the library buikling was the last to much money which they turned into street.
be held until the first Tuesday of their fund used for prosecuting their
The energetic and thriving young
January the ladies adjourning on ac- good work.
groom is connected with the Frank
count of the holidays.
The bazaars were conducted at Kirehhoff bakery establishment on
f ~KW
The Register's old building, at sto South Second street, and is a jovial
Personal and Social.
Broadway. and the first three days and congenial man liked by all. He
The •son club met with MTS. Ed- of last week the ladies of the First ;s a brother of Jeweler John Wanmund P. Noble Tuesday afternoon, Christian church held their affair, ner, of Broadway, near Fifth street.
at The Palmer, and. a charming after- while the last three days the ladies
ilLkr-itt4W
noon was spent playing the popular of the Broadway Methodist church
Holiday Affair.
game. The club prize was taken by conducted theirs. At each many artInvitations were this week issued
Mrs. J. Campbeld Flournoy, and after icles were sold, while Itineheons and
by Miss Edna, the daughter of Mr.
the cards luncheon was served,
suppers were served and the places and
Mrs. William Clark, Ibr an entiLe-ft..14E
kept crowded from early morning
tertainment
she will give the afterMagazine Club Meeting.
until late at ttig•ht.
noon of December 28th, at tile home
The gathering Thursday afternoon
The ladies were highly pleased lof
her parents on Fifth and' Harriof the Magazine club with MOM with the great success of their
ba- ison streets.
Helen B. Lowery, of West Broadway, zaars.
sralagt"f..!
wag most interesting and entertaineteet-..441W
ire -.flair. Otintations from Lillian Benefit Dance.
Lee's Birthday.
Bell wese given at tapening by the
Tomorrow evening at the BrunsThe ladles of the local chapter 1. i
members, while. Miss Francis Gould wick dancing ball, on the second the Daughters of the Corfeclerscv •
and Mrs. George Langstaff, Jr., re- floor of 426 Broadway.
there win be are now making their arrangements
ported from The Outlook, Harper's given the ball for the
benefit of the to celebrate the anniversary of the
was represented by Mrs. Hal Cot- locked out union street
ear snot'*' birth of General Robert E. Lee, who
bet and Miss Martha Davis. The men and conductors.
was born January 79th. Quite an
life and history of Lillian Bell was
elaborate affair will be conducted by
charmingly sketched in a report by Charming Affair.
the Daughters, who will prepare an
Mrs. Birdie Campbell. The Literary
The Glee club of the high school elegant program and effect all other
Digest was reported from by Mrs. J. tendered a most
charming form of arrangement, right after the ChristVictor Voris, while the North Ameri- entertainment Thurreday
evening to mas holidaye
'
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True values neve:
lack for
quick purchasers.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
BEAUTY AND ATTRACTIVENESS, MOST CLEVERLY COMBINED
WITH
RARE PRICES,
LOWNESS, WELL MIGHT THEY BE CALLED THE MAXIMUM OF VALUE FOR THE MINIMUM OF MONEY,
LADIES' NEW STYLE HAND BAGS, IN BLACK AND BROWN, AT 75c TO Si cis. LADIES' COTTON UMBRELLAS AT 3sc TO $1 cm. LADIES' SILK UMBRELLAS AT $1.o TO Its oo.
WHITE
SILK AND SPANGLED EVENING FANS AT sac TO $oo. EBBROIDERED NOVELTY JAPANESE
FAX, AT $;.5o. DRESSING ROOM SLIPPERS AT lir .co. LADIES' STOCK COLLARS, IN LACE.
MtILLIN OND SILK, AT ac TO $1.5o. PILLOW TOPS OF ALL DESCRIPTION AT ac AND soc.
TABLE COVERS AND SCARFS, MADE OF LINEN AND EMBROIDERED, AT Ix ,co
TO Is.00.
BEAUTY PINS, ASSORTED STYLES, AT sc PER DOZEN,

IDC)1_11A

•
•

EVEN THE HANDSOMEST OF ALL THESE FINE DOLLS MAY BE
THAT IS REMARKABLE FOR MODESTY. CHOOSE EARLY.

YOURS • FOR

A

PRICE

STUFFED DOLLS THAT ARE UNBREAKABLE AT roe.
KID BODY DOLLS AT ase, soe AND Sr OCP.
JOINTED DOLLS AT it oo, Si so, $3 oo AND UP TO $3.00.
DRESSED DOLLS IN A BIG VARIETY AT asc, soc, $t on, 51 as TO
$3-50FOXY GRANDPA DOLLS AT Sz oo.

,./

CLOWN DOLLS AT sc TO Soc.

rricrara
WHEREVER THESE TOYS GO THERE'LL BE HAPPY CHILDREN ON CHRISTMAS MORNING
—AND AFTER, TOO, FOR THEY'RE MADE TO STAND THE RACKET.
STATIONARY ALCOHOL ENGINES AT II no; TRAINS THAT RUN ON A TRACK AND RUN
BY SPRING POWER AT Si cc, It 90 AND Ievoo; TOY IRON TRAINS AT roc, asc, sac AND $1.00;
IRON FIRE ENGINES AT soc AND /Woo; IRON HOOK AND LADDERS AT hoc; IRON TOYS, A
BIG VARIETY, AT sc, roc AND asc; TOOL CHESTS FOR BOYS AT Ix co; DOLL BABY BEDS AT
soc AND $1 00; DOLL BABY CRADLES AT toe; BUSTER BROWN PUZZLES AT roc.
SPECIAL
VALUES AND ASSORTMENT OF TOYS ON sc AND roe COUNTERS.
•

L. B. Ogilvie & Co.
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Gift Shoes
HE demand fcr sensible things for Christmas gifts is on the
increase. That is one reason why we arc selling so many "Dorothy
Dodd"shoes for that purpose. Another reason is found in the beauty
of the shoes themselves, and in their obvious approprigeness for Christmas
gifts. q What more delicate compliment can be paid to woman than an
appreciation of her pretty foot, daintily chod? The "Dorothy Dodd" shoe
is itself such a compliment. It gives a woman's foot a different look from
those of the crowd.(:( And the line affords shoes for every type of feet
and for every kind of service. Grant us the favor of showing them.

T

You run no risk.
Should your purchase not fit the
favored one,wewill
cheerfully make the
exchange at any
time, giving her the
exact style and size
desu•-d.

Then as an afterthought, remember
the moderate and
economical prices
asked for this really
beautiful high class
footwear. Threefifty a n d three
dollars the pair.

r'
4

(
Coorso Rocli ISAoe Oompany
SELLERS OF SHOES AND SATISFACTION.

311 BROADWAY.

•

•

•

••••••

Hrgest Stock Lowest Prices Satisfaction Imaranteed
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Co.
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers,

BOTH PHONES 72

SALES ROOMS 114-116-207-213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

COTT HARDWARE COMPANY'S
Opening of Their New

•

Housefurnishing Goods Department and Magnificent Line of Holiday
goods Monday Evening, December 18th.
NO GOODS SOLD ON THIS OCCASION

•
ICE

O
•

•

Musk and Refreshments Free—Everybody Invited
From 7:30 until 10 p. m.tre will devote our time in showing you through our store and trying to make you
have
a pleasant time. We invite you to be present.

'ING

RUN
t.00;
S, A
AT
:IAL

3

N account of our increased business we have been forced to fit up our second floor especially for our
furnishing Goods, Ranges. Stoves, etc. We have arranged this department after the plan of modernHousestores
and believe we now have the most conveniently arranged and modern Hardware Store in the South.
We have now on display a most complete line of holiday goods,including nickle-plated ware, silverware,
wagons, automobiles, sleds and skates, besides the many other articles this line includes which space will notboys'
permit us to mention.

SCOTT HARDWARE COMPAAY,
Sign of Big Hatchet;

"hases

Chia Week at Cht Kentucky.
TUESDAY NIGHT
THURSDAY tfIGHT

1

422-424 BROADWAY

George Sidney in"lauzzy Isey's Vacation." 1/A
John G riffith in "King Richard the Third."

Delayed Shipment of
Cut Wass and french China

"Bogy lazy's Vacation."
play traghdy, appear here with inadein
variabby
quate
support, or nainbe thc trouble
Theatre-goers
have
the star is really so good that the
taken kindly to a theatrical entertainment that includes plenty of good **erase support shows to a disadwholeacirrie
comedy,
interspersed vantage,in comparison.Thie is genwith catchysg
ongs and lively msic. erally air to haste and carelessness
Such an entertainment comes to the in organisation, for bad actors oaten
Kentucky on Tvesday night, for cost as much as good ones, and their
George Sidney and hi big compattY. cleverness is best illustrated in .tAke,ig
are %oohed to appear here on that gettitig good engagernens-- through
date. This is gr. Sidney's forth sea- their asaurance and nervo—qualitks
son as a musical comedylotar and he that many good actors lack. Se, after
has been one of the upset successful all, it isn't always the economical
attractions that has been sent on the views of the, management that acroad by E.
Stair. %%then be was cotnite for inefficiency. in the case of
a member of the 'ard & Vokes or- John Grieith's company the artists
ganization, Mr. Sidney created a were apt ettgaged fully three months
character —that of a funny little He- before the opening of the present scabtew, Izzy.Miark, that imenediatety at- snn, and the engagements made contracted the favorable attention of tingent upon the restate at rehearsals
theatre-goers everywhere, and his They are alt pepple of vast eitticrience
success was assured from The opens. in Shaloespeare's plays/ and the ideals
--according to the manager's view—
ink Perforinance. So popular did the
character
become. that
mueitail of the roles they have been engaged
comedy was written around NIT, Sid- for. The rehearsals have been freney- and "Busy lazy", as the piece was quent and arduous, and many changes.
called, taken lazy on a vacation and made with a view to a betterment of
our theatre-goers will be treated to the entirety. When the company left
a glimpse of the clever lath chap New York 4or its present tour, it
enjoying himself in the tittle role of tilted all the _physical and artistic requirements of the star and manage"Busily Izzy's Vacation."
ment, and will appear here intact on
Thursday
night December 21, at
John Griffith's Company.
The Kentucky Theatte in Shakes MEMBERS WILL BE PUT UP
FRIDAY FOR THE DIFFERIt too often
happens that well peare's ininortal tragedy "King RichENT OFFICES.
known stars, particularly those who ara. the Third".

Has just reacned us. We have but a few days to sell this and so WE MAKE
OUR PRICES talk for us. Don't fail to see our showing of Dolls, Books, Bibles
Lamps, Fancy Chinaware, Pictures, Toilet Sets, Albums, Etc. Just the thing
for Christmas presents.

Prices are Cut ont Hundreds of Items

Harbour's Book Department
REDMEN SELECT

...1,111•••••••••

KIND IMPROVING
WILI PE NEXT WEEK BEFORE
OUT
HE
OF
IS
..•
HOSPITAL.

getting Letter with Ina paraletic
stroke at the ,horne of his daughter,
Mrs. Ldliard Sanders, of South Sixth
near Clark street. Ile has been confined for several rnInths now and for
a while was in a serious condition,
but is now able to be up and walk
ing around the home.
801114 Better.
Last night Mr. George Rock was
considered sonic batter by the physicians, but they cannot tell how long
the improved condition will remain
on account of the prolonged nature
of his illness and his advanced age.
Condition Serious.
Noah MicLatighlin is in quite a serieus condition at his home in Littletglle, as resutt of being knocked in
the head Thutsday at the 1. C. shops
by Frank Bitrcb, with a moekey
Both are
wrench, during a fight.
helpers at the shops and MeLaughlin
'teems to he suffering from conctiscioa
of the Wain and fractured skull.

Constable Phil Hisey Able to Be
Around the House—Mr. Rock
Better Last Night.
...7-17"
11
Conductor Thomas King, of the
Street raikway company, is getting
better at Riverside hospital, but will
not be able to get up until after
Christmas, as the wound in his leg
is not healing fast enough for him to
leave before that time.,
King is the conductor wilo was
shot one week from last night up on
South Third street by some erten with
*horn he had a quarrel regarding
street ear fare. John Smedley, bricklayer, is under arrest on charge of be—Somthing new and unique in
lag the one who fired .the shot, trlit
These
cannot be ginett a triab until King is package goods for Xmas.
goods are fresh and tip-to-date. No
ah t., ttf. rid e'llIrt
old. Stock.
Can Walk Around.
11 NWKINS BR()S, 417 fraray.
Constable Phil Hisey seems to be

Order of Eagles Now Have Over
aoo Members—Drummers' Quarters Being Worked On.
•
Next Friday eveiring the Red
Men's lodge will nominate officers at
their meeting in the 'hall, on North
Fourth street. The brethren put up
those whom they want for the respective places, while the following
meeting they ballot ,and elect. As
the. lodge- is ont of the largest in the
city, and the night for nominations
is a very important one, this means
that he , assembly mom will be
crowded with affiliates the coming
Friday evening.
tihe
Some weeks
iiniF
t;aternal Order of Eagles of this city offered
fine $25 pin to the member getting
the largest number of affiliate, by
the time the total membership reached aoo, nig Secretary L. P. Head
yesterday seated that they now had
about 2o6 members and hethwas going over the books to see which mem
her got the largest number of new
OffeL
He wilt hove a. rept* nbadz
by the time 'tot-the mertiut IMF the
'lodge nett .Wednesids/ eve-Mai at

their quarters on Sixth and Broledway, this document to show who
captured the prize.
The brotherly contest has been one
of much intereet to every member, 3
largo turtle of applications hare
HENNEBERGER
leen turned in, hardly a week pa,s- MESSENGER
ing without at least ten being initiat- . BETWEEN PRINCETON AND,
EVANSVILLE.
ed alto the organization.

RUN CHANCED
11••••••••••••••1111

sending them out. As it takes about
one week to get delivered artkles going only a few hundred miles, on acdount of the great epsh during holidays holding back the bundle., the
express agents state it would be the
best thing for the public to forward
their articles right away so as to
insure them getting to their destination by Christmas.
IRAVI
Well Satisfied.
Word from Manager Charles Abbott, of the Nashville, Tenn., office
for the American Express company,
is that he is well pleased with his neve
situation there, and believe the office
will prove one of the largest in the
South, Already it has built up a big
business that is steadily increasing all
the time

Take Two Weeks.
Expresa Offices Begining to Feel
Jr;
The carpenters ;lad painters
Effects of Heavy Holiday Trade
busily engaged nowegmodeling and
—Mr. Abbott Satisfied.
freshly pitinting, the second fl.of
. •
the building on Legal Row, the first
hlow since the Illinois
Central
fltior of which ie occupied by the
Commercial club and the Retail Met leased the Tennessee 'Central arid
chants' Association. The second therebs effects an entrance into
story is for the Paducah Traveling Nashville, there has been some shiftMen's club and it is poseible it will ing around by the American Otpress
take until the last of this month be- company's in(stiengers who handlict
fore the re,spective offices. are con- 'the expressage going over the I. C.
---0. how good. Candies of Hawverted into one big quarter for the Messenger Gaither Henneherger, who
drummers' club rooms. This week foetnerly ran i between Hopkinsville trine Bros., eta' Broadway. Factory
Messrs. Ernest Lackey, Robert Ben- and Cairo, has been transferred to Seventh and Tennessee.
ner and Will V. Green will pick net the run between Princeton and Evans—Get you; money's, worth at
the furnistings for the rooms and ville, and makes his headquarters in
HAWKINS BROS., ara B'way.
have it ready for installation just as former city. He is the son of Mr.
'Phone Oa.
the
Henneberger,
coal
and
Henry
everygct
meohanics
as
the
soon
thing ready for installation of the feed (realer of Harrison street.
—Willy worry at home when you
equipment. These three gentlemen
,get !pedal dinner at the Unique, Sue.
Heavy Business.
compose (he committee chosen to
The express companies have al- days and week-days.
outfit the 'quarters.
ready commenced feeling the results
HAWKINS BROS, 417 Irway.
After the Holidays.
.
President Bagby, of the Carnegie of the heavy business, incidental to
—Why worry at home when yes
library truetees, has been trying to arrivab of the Christmas holidays, as
get a meeting of that body the past shipments by express are beconina get special dinner at the Unique, Sunweek, bat bueinees keeps the trustees very heavy now and will rapidly in- days and week-days.
HAWKINS BROS., 417 Trway.
away. He has now decided not to crease in volume until the last of this
have arry session until after the hol- week when the attaches will be kept
—No old stock at Hawkins Bros.
idays as there ie nothing demanding very busily engaged. boo.i day and
night, receiving the packages, and Everything new and up-todate. ,.... .5
immediate attention.
,
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THE

!appealed to on that ground, and we
heard some of those candidates vow
that party lines would not be drawn
should :they be elected. Wera those
candidates losing or telling the truth?
PUBLISHED BY THE
WANTED—A Competent Cook
It was certainly one or the other. wanted at 820 Jetfersc n street.
REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO
On the strength of the repeated dec(Incorporated)
laration no doubt 'hundred? of demFOR 4EN—The Inn" property
for
At Register Building, 523 Broacirray. ocraes votod for the republicans,
on
North Seventh between Madison
they wanted . change and also to and Monroe. Apply Dr. J. G. Brooks.
eliminate .potitics from city affairs.
JAMES E. WILHELM. President This is how the republicans were
WANTED—Assistant superintendelected. Does anyone for a moment ent, collectors and solicitors; stead)
:OHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
suppose that if the repoblicane had work for good men, Call on F. B.
RQBERT S. WILHELM, Seerstertz. beery honest with the people and de- Bon, superintendent, in Campbell
YOU HAVE JUST ONE MORE WEEK IN WkIrCH TO DO
clared that they would draw the Bldg..; open till 8-p. in.
been
have.
would
they
that
line
HOLIDAY SHOPPING. LET US SUGGEST THAT YOU
YOUR
party
Entered at the potice of Foistwould
one
single
Jefx
not
37
'No,
THE RACKET STORE (IF YOU HAVE NO'!' YET
irent--8
?
AT
t'teeted
CALL
FOR SALE or for
rah, Ey, au second-clam mail matter. hay. been successful. The day after
once.
at
AND INSPECT SOME OF THE SPLENDID THINGS
on
SO),
Pbeessi
DONE
street.
ferson
'the election the Sun editorally said Whittemore.
WE HAVE FOR GIFTS—GIFTS THAT ARE USEFUL AS WELL
,-We doff our hat to the independent
SSA
One Year
AS ORNAMENTAL.
Six Month.
oottos of Paducah." and gave the in— Apartments in
RENT
FOR'
Leis
rtiree Months
ependent derriocrots credit for the Eagles' Home, SUM and Broichvay.
.ro
One Weds
restilt. iltris was thee finale to the Eat'll, heat and lights. Furnished or
'hypocrisy and deceit perpetrated on unfurnished. Apply to L. P. flead
BY A MERE STREAK OP LUCK WE RAN ACROSS A SWELL
paper
this
receives
to
the people of Paducah. In less than custodian. at I:melding, or ring 402. LOT OF HIGHLY DECQRATED CHINA—THESE ARE SMALL
failing
Anyone
seguiraly sivuld report the matter P.) ten days after the election the FishPIECES, SUCH AS SALAD DISHES, BOWLS, PLATES, CREAM
clocked,
The Register office at once. Teio- er-Farley-Williamson gang
on
PITCHERS, CRACKER BOWLS AND MANY OTHER DISHES TOO
rooms
Three
FOR RENT—
the party whip over the backs of the
chime Cumberland 318.
one
eping,
NUMEROUS TO MENTION. THERE ARE NO TWO PIECES
houseke
men who owed their election to the grouhd floor for
J.
AND YOU BUY THEM AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE
ALIKE
"R.
Address
.
ce
like
square of postoffi
independent democrats, and
THIS IS THE SAME WARE THAT YOU SEE IN THE
.
PRICES
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practical
S no longer a vexing question to decide what to give a man at Chrtstmas time. The useful and the
the neceshave supplanted the ornamental. For your safe and convenient guidance we entimerate today some of
te you
es of Men's dress—also mentioning some of the luxuries. While the Christmas stocks are still comple
d later.
ould wake your selections. If you so desire, you can have them laid aside to be called for or delivere
itable to you.
xtra sMespeople and every convenience has been added to make Holiday shopping pleasant and prof

Useful
Gifts

A bath robe
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tions at every price range. They mak
are
and
most appropriate Christmas gifts
always useful. See the display.

A Slice line of Boys'
C *stmas Sweaters--go d and warm.
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long folding Silk
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shades.
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What can be a more appreciated
gift than a nice Hat. We're displaying for Xmas gifts the "Mallory Cravanette" Hat, something
entirely new. A rainproof hat shown in stiff and soft
in
styles. Also a complete line of silk and opera hats
all fine hats.
the celebrated Knox make, the peer of
d
rwards
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if not the right size or shape....Plush or
and qualities
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worn this
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s
.
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nt. We
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vtirt metro
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line for diem alsd. A cap
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in the new pearl,
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tings—the largest
Silver and gold handles and moun
Many styles confied
selections we have ever shown.
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to us --street wear, ail the
New Kid Gloves for dress or
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appropriate shades
s comprise the best.
Our line of Suit Cases and Grip
material and would
They are well made, of the best
present. Prices right.
make an excellent Christmas
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John Griffith

KING RICHARD
THE THIRD

• .WOLFF JEWELR.Y STORE...
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aranistmas °lifts

J. 1.1 Wanner, Jeweler.
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CONTINUANCES
WERE GIVEN IN NEARLY EVERY CASE YESTERDAY BY
JUDGE.

H
U
I
Dec.

THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548

TUESDAY NIGHT

You are Invited to see

E. D. STAIR PRESENTS TlinkT
FUNNY LITTLE FELLOW

Yesterday morning in the police
court there was continued over until
tomorrow the warrant charging Edwin Kindel] and Torn Parker with
engaging in a fight.
Until tomorrow there was continued the case charging Bert West.
colored, with disoederly conduct. He
is the negro arrested
With a Big Beauty Contingent in
for lurking sits
piciously around the house of Barber
Frank Just, of North Siren street.
There was postponed mitt tomorrow the charge accusing Frank
Burch with striking Noah McLaughlin with a monleeywrench. Both are
helpers at, the Illinois Central ran-AN ALL NEW ONE.
road shops.
The Kind of Girls You Like to See.
Witt Martin and Artistic Finley The kind of COsttraLeS that pleas
e the
were each fined $5 and cosfe on the
eye.
charge of disorderly conduct.
The kind' of music that makes you
Bertha Shields and Mabel Martin
whistle.
were given a continuance of the The great big 'hew
of Ginger and
breach of the peace charge against
Snap.
them.
so CLEVER PEOPLEFred Collins was fined $r and costs
20 MUSICAL NUMBERS.
for a breach of the peai-e. He was
Prices: 15. 35, so, 75 and $r.00.
convicted of fighting George
Seats on Sale Monday at 9
a. m.

GEO GE
SIIDNEY

Three-Piece Quadruple Silver Plated Toilet
Set; New design, exactly as above cut $6.00. The
same in sterling silver $12.50 to:$21.00.
Youare invited to see.

EL WWI 4.
327 Broadway.

Jeweler.
Open',Evenings,

Busy Izzy's
Vacation

JEWELRY

•••

ORE

.4

our

Christmas Display.

THE NEW STORE,

-Take home an oyster loaf
for
35c. They keep hot and
delicious
HAWKINS BROS., 417 B'way.
-Our candies are fresh, pure
end
wholesome. Made every hour.
11-FAWKINS
BROS., 417 B'way.
-Our business of four 'months
is
as phenomenal as a business
of three
years. An up-to-date Soda busin
ess
this winner.
HAWKINS BROS., 417 B'way.

027 BROADWAY

Enli SE
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•

TIN

Best Place in Paducah.

5'Cents a Shine
-Something new and unique in
package goods for Xmas. Thes 6 Shines 25 Cents
e

goo& are fresn and up-to-date.
old stock.
'HAWKINS BROS., 417

No

-Why worry at home when you
get special dinner at the linique, Sifitdays and week-days.
HAWKINS BROS., 417 Inway.

426 Broadway.
Brunswick Pool Acorns

BOTES BROS,
PROPRIETORS,
(Also at Evvaville, Ind.)
••
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(*INCH CLAUSIS COMING
OUR way

3 Sug-

f

AND WE HAVE MADE SPECIAL PREPARATIONS FOR
HIM, HANDLING A HIGHER GRADE
OF MERCHANDISE AND GIVING YOU A GREATER
VARIETY IN CHOICE AND PRICES OUR
STOCKS ARE PRACTICALLY LIMITLESS AND ONE LOOKIN
G FOR CHRISTMAS CAN SURELY
GET JUST WHAT THEY WANT
WE HAVE A MOST COMPETENT FORCE
OF SALESPEOPLE
AT ALL TIMES, MAKING IT POSSIBLE AT THIS
SEASON OF YEAR FOR YOU TO BE WAITED
UPON IMMEDIATELY AND SATISFACTORILY. WE
INVITE YOU DOWN TO LOOK AT OUR
STOCK AND WILL ASSJST YOUIN ANY WAY
POSSIBLE IN MAKING YOUR XMAS
SELECTIONS. THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS WILL
,BE SOME ASSISTANCE TO THE SHOPPE
RS
AND WE RESPECTFULLY SUBMIT SAME FOR
YOUR CONSIDERATION, HOPING THEY
WILL
BE OF SERVICE TO YOU.
•
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With our line of Purses you need look no further
We are in the
lead with variety, quality or price. For show or service they have not
equal, and for Xmas trade we have bought quite • lot of samples, hence
the prices for the values are much lower than ortbnarily.

$1.00

300
10 00
oo
1 00

/

An all leather purse. nicely finished in black, brown or tan

$1.50 t.' $2.50

We offer you an all leather purse in imitation seal
or walrus, leather covered frame and lined, all colors ... Si so to $2 50

2.00

•
•

Gift Suggestions

purses

tO 11125.00

to

4

$2.50 ?" $10,

We have quite a vafety of genuine leathers in the
latest shapes and finish in all colors
S. so to $io oo

25e t. $4.50
6.00
300
2.00

Look over our line of Belts for Xmas, in colors or
black
You will find a most tempting line in either fancy or plain tailored effects., at
25C to $4 so

250

500
15 oo
500
5.09

bosiery.

ood.'/

A nice pair of Silk Hose would make an ideal present for Xmas.

ler,

$1,00 Our special qffer of a black pure Silk Hose in all sizes, should
be attractive to you for

$2.00

All colors Silk Hose, beautiful quality, in the
silk, at ....

$2.50

sheerest

Black Silk Hose, lace or drop stitch patttern, in

heavy

at

)11E

75e
at

pure
$2.00
silk,
$2 So

A pretty quality ladies' extra fine lisle Hose, plain or embroidered
75 cents

50e Lisle
25e, 35e

gauze Hose, silk finish, in colors and black. at ... so cents

In lower grade, but a beauty for the price, we give a lace
or plain Hertndorf die black Hose at
. 25c and 35c
Quite • large line of children's hose in silk or User, all colors.

IWAY

JE

Men's Sloe, fancy or black, 25 cents and so cents.

Neckwear °loves

ucah.

me
Gents
oms.

c-

Co.

WHEN YOU BUY SOMETHING
WANT SOMEYOU
SMALL
THING PRETTY AND DAIN+Y
AND THE BEST. LZT US SHOW
YOU OUR XMAS SHOWING OF
"KEISER"
NEICKWEAR, THE
LEADING 'STYLES
FROM
WHICH
ALL OTHERS ARS
COPIED,
THE/PRICES ARE
REASONABLE.

FO RTHE WOMEN FOLKS.
Silk Waists.
Handsome Furs.
Tailored Suits.
Coats.
Skirts.
Fancy Neckwear.
Laces and Lace Robes.
Handket chiefs .
Ribbons.
Kid Gloves.
Brooch Pins.
Stick Pins
Neck Combs.
Table Sets.
Shoes
Foot Warmers.
Fans
Silk Scarfs.
Rain Costs.
Lace Curtains.
Gloves.
Slippers.
Toilet Sets
Fancy Mounted Combs.
Purses.
Necklaces,
Fancy Combs
Art Needlework
Sterling Silver Scissors.
•
Silks.
Fancy Hosiery.
Underwear
Umbrellas.
Side Combs
Fancy
Hendkerchiefs
Fine Linen
Fancy Bath Robes.
Veils
Silk Shawls
Pretty Rugs
FOR THE MEN FOLKS
Fancy Hosiery.
Patent Leather Shoes.
Linen Handkerchiefs.
Umbrellas
Cuff Buttons.
Leather Slippers.
Underwear.
Box Hindle...A-chiefs
FOR THE BOY.
Cuff Buttons,
Slippers.
Shoes.
Hose.
Handkerchiefs.
FOR THE GIRL.
Coats,
Shoes.

S1 ,d1.4) For the money you could
not give 'anything nicer than a pair
of our extra quality, in all colors,

Kid Gloves,
A better grade Kid
colors, dressed or unGlove*i
dreesed silk tined or plain.
Erehilig Gloves-Elbow length in
Web or white, dressed or undresat#4_

$1.50. 02.

knit or
nEa
:°
1
1ie
rL
ii
)
Jl r

Dandhercbiefe
In order to bindle the Handketchief trade
for Xmas we have made
a special department in front of store, with
a salesman in constant at
tendance, who will be glad to show you the
prettiest and best line of
these goods ever imported by us
All linen plain hemstitched Handker
chiefs, a beauty, at
5. 10 and 154.
Dainty embroidered plain hernstitched or
scalloped edge
Handkerchiefs at
• •
..... 15e and 25e
Special importation of hand-embroidered
Initial Handkerchiefs,
either Ladies' or Gents' at 25C, 6 in a box at
$1.50
A catchy line of embroidered or lace edge
Ladies Handkerchief!
at
50. 65 and

75e

All real lace Ladies' Handkerchiefs that make
quite appreciative
gifts, at

$1.90 t', $6.50

A special value in Men's Initial Handkerchiefs, 6 in bok, linen,
per box

Hanciketchiefs
'Numerous other things to please
their Fancy.
Bring all the little ones 46/0fi itt see
Santa Claus, who will weiCtithe them
all in our store December it to 24;
4 to

••••

furs. furs.
Whi not a useful as well as ornamental gift for Xmas?
We are
showing quite a variety of Furs in Ladies' or Children's
goods and quote
you a few special values.
1.00--In Brown or Black Coney Fur with six tails.
2,00-In Brown or Black Coney, 36 in. long. six tails.

1

$3.00-A 40
$5.00-A 42

inch long Scarf Tie with cord, six cluster tails.
inch long Fur Scarf, brown or black, with six
tails, water mink quality.

duster

$6.50-An Isabelle Fox Scarf, two brush tails.
and 59.50-An Isabella Fox Fur Scarf or Cape.
$10. Sable Fur, cape style, long ends, six cluster tails

$8.50

$14.50-Black Martin Scarf, six cluster tails, 42 inchewlong
$20. Isabella Foy Fur Scarf, 46 inches long.
$25. $29.50 and $35.00-A showing of handsomer Furs.

oleo"-

We carry at all times a nice line of Ladies' Sweaters, all priory'.

Slippers
A pair of House

:
ro
ces:
•.:
r'EStv
IPPe
eg

90e

Slippers

would

certainly be a pleasant gift.
In Ladies' Kid and Felt Slippers, fur
tops, fur lined or plain, st

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
In Men's Kid ot Felt Slippons at
SAM or

$1.50.

Roes
A Christmas present worth while.
See our line of .pet.: i quality Axminster' at
*6.40
Or if a better one is des:red, a Wilton at
:E3.()()
Visit our art department
ideas in fancy Pin Cusitioe
i Topa, Etc.

r late
Pillow
•
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Card Cases, Pars
'looks.
roo all Leather Sat
from.
Your Name and A
1.,:tters .
An Ideal Christmas
Gentleman.

whersrouearryA GRAND LEADER bundle
Your friends know you par
For your Clothes.

Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, osteopath,
icsaY4 Broadway; Phones, Old 1431,
New, 761.
Miss Runge ptfulic
Palmer House.
Benefit Dance.
Monday evening, Decernbtr :8,
loos, at Brunswick
426 Broadway. Auspices Division 415 A. A
f
S. and E. R. E. of A., whot,,:hers are locked out by the transft company.. Tickets soc. Adm.,
and gentlemen. Jones' orch...sar4.
Christmas Offering.
C. L. Brunson & Co. offer blooming plants for Christmas, as follows:
oinsettas, Cyclamen, Lilies of the
INlarcissus, Hyacinths, Christmas Penne,s, Pr:mula (31 varieties).
In foliage plants—A fine assortment of Palms, Ferns, Asparagus,
Norfolk Iceland Pines, etc.
Holly wr:aths, Evergreen wreaths
and wreathing. Christmas Bells.
Plants will be on display pn and
after Thursday, Dec. 21st.
C. L. BRUNSON & CO.,
423 Broadway.

.

GRAND LEADER
POPULAR PRICED Lf 'IVENS
323 BROADWAY
PADUr.A. KY

The Cash Store Saves You Money on Christmas
Presents

There got away for the Tennessee
raver yesterday the steamer Kentucky, which returns from that river
next Thursday night.
The steamer Dick fowl,er returned
from Cairo latt night and lays here
nnt:I 8 o'clock tornorrlw morning
before getting out foc that place
again.
The John S. IHopkins yesterday
left for Evansviile and collies back
wain Tuesday.
Today the steamer Joe Fowler
comes in from Evansville and lays
until to o'clock tomorrow morning
befve getting ont on her return trip.
Tomorrow Alight late the Tennessee comes out of the Tennessee rivqr
and fare until 5 o'clock Wediresda),
afternoon baore getting eat on her
•retiftn that way.
The Rees Lee today ar;•:vcs from
Memphis en route to Cincinnati.
The Peters Lee passes here today
en route down from Cincinnati to
Memph:s.
The steamer Bob Dudley gets in
today iron; Nashville and lays until
noon tomorrow before getting out on
her return to that city.
Tlie City of Savannah instead of
going through to St. Louis from
the Tennessee river went to Jalapa.
where she is now unloading her
freight that will be Shipped North by
the railroad. The Savannah ss•ill today come back here and lay up on
account of the winter weather corning 'on, and the river being so low.
they may get caught in the ice.
The City of Salitllo is now up the
Tennessee. but on coming back here
will lay up.
The government boat Lookout returned yesterday from a tour up the
Tennessee river and is now lying
here in winter quarters. She h14
been up libat stream looking after
the govermnent !iglus and works.
. Tobe Owen. the former police"as carpenter on her and keeps
place during the winter months.
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A good useful Umbrella for everyday
use,
handles., cut price •
One with nice wooden handle, fancy,
for
Fancy handle Umbrella, suitable for the
gentlFman, for
Finer ones with fluor handles
for
Ands deed swell one
for

lane, Fancy. Silk, Initial and fancy bordered Silk Handkerchiefs, cash price
6 Initial Handkerchiefs, put up in a neat box ready to 48e
make
a present to your gentleman friend, 6 handkerchiefs in
a
box, price per box
48e
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain and bordered, regular 50C quality,
cash price

Fancy Suspenders put up in
a present that is always very
acceptable, cash price

An immense line of fancy Sox, 35c
and soe values, which you can bay
here at the cash store for •.23e

Fancy and plain quilted Mufflers,
cash price
Fine Handkerchief Silk Mufflers.
cash price

Best grade lined and unlined kid
and Mocha Gloves
$1.48

English square Ties, put up each in fancy box, regular $a
values, cash price
Four-in-hand Ties, each put up ir a fancy box, finest of
values, cash price

Buster Brown. Military Coat and
regular Boys' Svresterp.
These
Sweaterd sell all over the country
for Sr .00; our cash price ... 69es

—40, Cow good. Candies
Bros., 417 Broadway.
th and Tennessee.
's.4.14ake horse an oyster loaf .for
%pep hot and del:di:Am.
INS BROS., 4r7 Irway.
s arc fresh,. Pitt'e n
e every hour.
OS., 417 B•wae
of Whittemore.
4letighter, Mist
of Rirside
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PABST BLUE RIBBON
°BOTTLE BEER

Oliver Typewriter.
y new Oliver Typewiter with
guarantees for oak at neasonable
. Cali at r32 Broadway.
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WhenYouCarryA GRAND LEADER Bundle
Your friends know you pay
For your CIotIS.
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POPULAR PRICED CLOTHIERS

323. BROADWAY

PADUCAH, KY.

